PROTECTING
ALL OUR CHILDREN
Tackling Grooming, Safeguarding
Children in all Communities
Organised by the Muslim Council of Britain

The Muslim Council of Britain is a
representative Muslim umbrella body with
over 500 affiliated national, regional and
local organisations, mosques, charities and
schools.
 Aims to promote co-operation,
consensus and unity
 Encourages British Muslims to
play a positive role in the society

 Works to eradicate the
disadvantage and discrimination
faced by British Muslims
 Works to establish a fair and
dignified position for Muslims in the
society

How MCB operates  Democratic  Non-sectarian
 Independent  Inclusive
Get involved
ParTiCiPaTe

Volunteer, make a real
difference, seek the
common good

DonaTe

MCB survives solely
on community
contribution

affiliaTe

if your Mosque or
organisation is not
affiliated yet.

“Protecting All Our Children: Tackling Grooming,
Safeguarding Children in All Our Communities”
Thursday 20th June | 9.30am to 4.30pm | Regent Hall, 275 Oxford Street, London W1C 2DJ

09.30am Registration/Arrival – Tea, Coffee

12.20pm Questions and comments from audience
to the panel of speakers

10.00am Start of conference – 1st Session –
Community response

12.40pm Chair to summarise discussions and
identify key themes and close the session.

Welcome address by Farooq Murad,
MCB Secretary-General
10.10am Ajmal Masroor - Chair & Facilitator –
Brief introduction to format of the day
and introduction of first panel of Speakers
10.20am
Right Honourable Baroness Sayeeda
Warsi, Minister for Faith & Communities
(to be confirmed)
10.30am
Julie Siddiqi, Executive Director of
Islamic Society for Britain
10.40am Jehangir Malik OBE, Director of Islamic
Relief UK
10.50am Questions and comments from audience
to the panel of speakers
11.10am Chair to summarise discussions and
identify key themes and close the session.
11.15am Tea/coffee break

STAY IN TOUCH

www.mcb.org.uk/join
@muslimcouncil

Content Programme for MCB Conference

youtube.com/muslimcouncil

11.30am 2nd session – Media and Social
Services
Introduction of 2nd panel of speakers

and theme of discussion
11.40am Shaykh Ibrahim Mogra, MCB Assistant
Secretary-General
11.50am Joseph Harker, Journalist, The Guardian

The MusliM CounCil of BriTain
PO Box 57330, London E1 2WJ, UK Email:admin@mcb.org.uk Tel: 0845 26 26 786 Fax:020 7247 7079

12.00pm Nasima Patel, Executive Director
& Rebecca Einhorn, Projects Team
Manager, NSPCC
12.10pm Maswood Ahmed, Social Work Team
Manager, Tower Hamlets Council.

12.50pm Lunch
02.00pm 3rd session – Policing on grooming
crimes

Introduction of panel of speakers for 3rd
session and theme of discussion
02.10pm Right Honourable Keith Vaz MP for
Leicester East and Chair of Home Affairs
Select Committee
02.20pm Two five minute videos from:

Sue Berelowitz, Deputy Children’s
Commissioner, The Children’s Commission
Nazir Afzal OBE, Chief Crown
Prosecutor for North-West Area, Crown
Prosecution Service
02.30pm Alyas Karmani, STREET UK Ltd
02.40pm Deputy Assistant Commissioner
Martin Hewitt, Metropolitan Police
Services
02.50pm Questions and comments from audience
to the panel of speakers
03.10pm Chair to summarise discussions and
identify key themes and close the
session.
03.20pm Farooq Murad to draw some
conclusions of the event and what we
can do going forward.
03.30pm Close of conference

Tea/Coffee and opportunity to network.
04.30pm End
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Dear participant,
Assalamu alaykum, peace!
I take this opportunity to welcome you all to this extremely important and timely conference
on grooming and child protection.
The recent incidences of child grooming on the streets of the United Kingdom has shocked us
all. And it is more troubling that some of those who have been convicted of these crimes come
from a Muslim background.
There is nothing in our faith or culture to condone such activities. Just as there is nothing in
the Christian faith to condone incidences of child abuse recently revealed in the Jimmy Saville
scandal.
Nevertheless, one incident is one too many and we owe it to the victims, all of us to do what
we can to stop these crimes taking place again. At the very least, we as community faith leaders should do what we can to ensure we deny any justification people may have to commit
such crimes. And we need to see how we can strengthen our faith institutions so that they can
provide the appropriate pastoral care to prevent such activities.
This is the first event of its kind organised by the Muslim Council of Britain. It is grassroots
led, without any official support or funding. It is our attempt, as a community and concerned
citizens, to provide an organic response to the issue.
We hope participants will find the conference useful and provide an important first step to
ensuring all our communities are safe from child grooming and abuse.
I would like to express my heartfelt appreciation for the volunteer organisers, led by Talat
Ahmed, and for the event being supported by our leading charity, Islamic Relief UK.
Yours sincerely

Farooq Murad
Secretary-General
Muslim Council of Britain

Nazir Afzal OBE is the Chief Crown Prosecutor (CCP) for the North West
Area.
Nazir Afzal took up the appointment in May 2011 and as Chief Crown
Prosecutor he is responsible for all criminal prosecutions across Greater
Manchester, Lancashire and Cumbria and leads approximately 700 lawyers,
paralegal staff and administrators in the North West.
Nazir qualified as a solicitor after studying law in Birmingham and worked in
private practice until he joined the CPS in 1991. He began his CPS career in
central London and has prosecuted and advised on many high profile cases.
He worked in frontline management roles in London before being appointed
as Sector Director for CPS West London in 2003. Before moving to the North
West as Chief Crown Prosecutor he had a national role as CPS Director for
Communities.
Maswood Ahmed MBA, Social Work Team Manager, Tower Hamlets
Council
Maswood Ahmed qualified as a social worker from University of Liverpool. He
has an MBA and an MSc from Westminster Business School.
He works as a team manager in Tower Hamlet and is a director of British
Association for Adoption and Fostering (Baaf). Maswood has extensive
experience of managing award winning complex multi-agency and multidisciplinary projects, and also works as an Independent social worker in complex
care proceedings. He has over twenty five years experience of working for local
government and leading children’s charities.
He is an academic with a keen interest in broadcasting and journalism. This
includes being a joint editor of the Social Work Practice Journal and a prominent
public speaker and broadcaster on TV and Radio.
Sue Berelowitz, Deputy Director of Children’s Commissioner
Sue Berelowitz is the Deputy Children’s Commissioner for England. She has
worked across a broad spectrum of local authority children’s services, ranging
from early years provision to safeguarding, for more than 30 years.
In her role she engages strategically with children and young people across
the country and those working with and for them, to promote their views and
interests and seeks to ensure that every child achieves their rights under the
United Nations Under the Right of the Child.
Sue sits on the Family Justice Council, the National Advisory Group, London
Serious Youth Justice Board, and the Ministerial Board of Deaths in Custody.
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Rebecca Einhorn, Projects Team Manager, East London Service Centre,
Sexual Abuse and Neglect Services
Rebecca qualified as a social worker in 1994 and worked in Local Authority
teams, first with vulnerable adults with mental health needs and later with
female victims of domestic and honour-based violence.
She joined the NSPCC in 2002 as a Children’s Services Practitioner in the
Sexual Exploitation Service in East London. She was appointed Team Manager
in 2004.
In 2010 Rebecca assisted in the development of the NSPCC Protect and Respect
service, drawing on her expertise and knowledge from the previous service
and now manages the practitioners delivering this service in her team of eight
practitioners, all of whom deliver services combating sexual abuse, sexual
exploitation and neglect in 5 East London boroughs.
Rebecca’s team has taken part in many research projects aimed at preventing
sexual exploitation and abuse of young people and continues to do so, with the
latest Inquiry into Gang and Group Exploitation launched by the Office of the
Children’s Commissioner in 2010.
Joseph Harker, Journalist The Guardian newspaper
Joseph Harker is the Guardian’s assistant comment editor. He is a former editor
and publisher of the weekly newspaper, Black Briton, and previous to that was
assistant editor at the Voice. He edited the Guardian’s Black History Month
poster series, and the Guardian book, The Legacy of Apartheid.
Joseph has written about the dangers of stereotyping one community over this
model of grooming and how it plays right into the hands of EDL, does not help
community cohesion or victims. He has written articles questioning the media
and right-wing extremists focus on criminals of Muslim origin, when child abuse
crimes are clearly known to be committed by all ethnic groups.
Deputy Assistant Commissioner Martin Hewitt
Deputy Assistant Commissioner (DAC) Hewitt began his policing career with Kent
Police in 1993, prior to completing 7 years military service as a Commissioned
Officer in the Army. He has worked in a number of uniformed and detective posts;
and has specialist experience in investigation and intelligence both within the
Counter Terrorist and Crime arenas.
DAC Hewitt transferred to the MPS in 2005 and set up the Met Intelligence
Bureau (MIB) becoming its first OCU Commander. In 2008, he became
Commander responsible for tackling Organised Crime in the MPS. Additionally,
he undertook other responsibilities; MPS lead for Gun Crime, the lead MPS
representative for the new National Crime Agency (NCA) Programme, and the
ACPO lead for Kidnap and Extortion.

In early 2012, he was promoted to DAC Crime Operations within the newly
formed Specialist Crime and Operations (SC&O) Business Group, responsible
for Gangs and Organised Crime, Armed Policing, Homicide, Sexual Offences,
Exploitation and Child Abuse, Specialist Crime Prevention, PNC and Vetting
Bureau, and Strategic Change. In March 2012, DAC Hewitt became the ACPO
lead for Adult Sexual Offences.
Shaykh Ibrahim Mogra, Assistant Secretary-General, Muslim Council
of Britain
Shaykh Ibrahim Mogra was elected as an Assistant Secretary General of the
Muslim Council of Britain in 2010. Prior to that, he was chair of the Council’s
Masjid and Community Affairs Committee as well as the Inter Faith Relations
Committee, of which he is still chair.
Ibrahim Mogra serves as an imam and scholar in Leicester and trained in classical
theology and traditional sciences of Islam. He holds religious credentials from
Daru-`Ulum, Holcombe and advanced theological qualifications from the world
famous Al-Azhar University in Cairo. In addition, Shaykh Mogra has undertaken a
postgraduate degree at the School of Oriental and African Studies in London. He
is the founder and Principal of Khazinatul-`Ilm, Madaris of Arabic and Muslim Life
Studies, in Leicester.
As a local community activist in Leicester and a national leader in the MCB,
Shaykh Mogra has been at the forefront in deepening interfaith relations in the
UK and around the world. He is chair of Religions for Peace UK, Advisory Board
member of the Three Faiths Forum, and a member of the Congress of Imams and
Rabbis for Peace and the Christian Muslim Forum.
Shaykh Ibrahim Mogra has made regular contributions to the print and broadcast
media voicing concerns and opinions of British Muslims and presenting a holistic
view of Islam to the national and international discourse.
Alyas Karmani, Director, STREET UK
Alyas Karmani is also Co-Director of STREET UK (Strategy to reach, educate
and empower teenagers) a specialist violence prevention intervention
provider working with young people from mainly BME backgrounds who are
at risk of criminality, gang involvement, sexual violence, social exclusion and
violent extremism; recognised as an exemplar of best practice in the UK and
working in both South London and West Yorkshire.
Since 2006 he has been at the forefront of tackling sexual violence amongst
young urban males through delivering ground breaking mentoring and
workshop programmes such as ‘Preventing Sexual violence’ and their cutting
edge ‘Sex and Relationship Education’ programmes.
Alyas is also an Imam at a number of Mosques in the North of England
and across the UK where he regularly delivers the Friday Sermons as well as
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presenting lectures; recently this has included ‘Prohibition of forced marriage
and honour based violence in Islam’, ‘Extremism- Not in the Name of Islam
(anti violent extremism talk) and ‘Tackling Sexual Violence amongst Muslims’.
Jehangir Malik OBE, Director of Islamic Relief UK
Jehangir Malik OBE is the Director of Islamic Relief UK, with a long and rich
career in the humanitarian sector.
Introduced to Islamic Relief by the co-founder, Dr Hany El-Banna, he quickly
progressed through the organisation: starting as a volunteer, he was a
fundraising coordinator for the West Midlands before setting up the US office
and serving as Country Director in Afghanistan.
He eventually returned to the UK to be appointed as Director of Islamic Relief
UK in 2006, and in 2010, and was awarded an OBE in recognition of his 20
years of dedication and contribution to the humanitarian cause.
He has visited numerous field missions – including Pakistan, Afghanistan, the
Balkans, Sudan, Kenya, Somalia, Chechnya, Iraq and Yemen – all the while
engaging in discussions and public platforms around humanitarian issues. He
has been interviewed extensively by the BBC, Al Jazeera and Sky News, and
most recently chaired a roundtable discussion at Chatham House on Turkey and
the Horn of Africa.
Ajmal Masroor, Muslim Relationship Expert, Barefoot Institute
Ajmal Masroor is a Bangladeshi-born British Imam, broadcaster and politician.
He is well known for being a television presenter on political discussions and on
Muslim channels.
Masroor is a local imam, who leads Friday prayers weekly at four different
mosques in London: Goodge Street mosque, Palmers Green mosque, West Ealing
mosque and Wightman Road mosque in Haringey.
Masroor is a well known television presenter on various TV channels in the UK. He
currently presents his own programmes on Channel S, called Let’s Talk. He was
also part of the panel in a programme broadcasted by Channel 4, called Shariah
TV. On Channel 4, he also presented a programme called Make Me a Muslim
- where six non-Muslims and one lapsed Muslim were asked to follow Islamic
teachings for three weeks. In 10 May 2009, Masroor presented a programme
called “Celebrity Lives - Sharia Style” which was broadcast on BBC One.
His current organisation is called the Barefoot Institute where the focus is on
combating Domestic Abuse and Forced Marriages in the Muslim community.
They promote and encourage healthy attitudes to Family and Relationship and
Love and Sex through better Education and Awareness.
He has also appeared on major news channels such as the BBC, Sky News and
CNN and is a commentator on social, political and religious issues. He appears
regularly on the BBC show The Big Questions.

Farooq Murad, Secretary-General, Muslim Council of Britain
Mr Farooq Murad is currently the Secretary-General of the Muslim Council of
Britain (MCB), the largest umbrella body of Muslim organisations in the United
Kingdom. He was elected for the second time in June 2010.
In his personal and professional capacity he works as a management and
training consultant.
Farooq has been actively involved with several of MCB’s affiliates for a number of
years and his involvement in community development work is wide and varied.
He is currently a trustee at Muslim Aid, a director of the Markfield Institute of
Higher Education and a director of Muslim Deaf UK.
Nasima Patel, Executive Director, NSPCC
Before joining the NSPCC, Nasima was a local authority social worker in Bradford
and then was a social worker/senior social worker for the London borough of
Hackney. She has been with the NSPCC for over 10 years, employed to develop an
action research project for sexually exploited young people in east London.
In 2004, she became an assistant director and represented the NSPCC on key
partnerships. This included leading and developing the Child Trafficking Advice
and information line (CTAC) supporting the development of a sexual abuse centre
and leading on work with other organizations.
She currently works in the national HQ supporting strategy implementation,
workforce and training planning and leads a number of service areas within
NSPCC services.
Throughout her career her key areas of focus for practice and policy have been
sexual abuse, especially sexual exploitation and working to ensure that the welfare
and protection needs of adolescents are met.
Her ethnicity and experience of working in urban areas have also led to some
knowledge about race in social care.
Nasima has a Masters in Advanced Social Work and is currently undertaking a
MBA at a business school in the city.
Julie Siddiqi, Executive Director, Islamic Society of Britain
Julie Siddiqi is Executive Director of the Islamic Society of Britain, and was one of
the first Muslim figures to speak out on the issue. She said that although children
were exploited in all communities the number of street-grooming convictions
in the past few years have involved Asian men of Muslim background and the
extremist right-wing groups like the BNP and EDL have capitalised on this and
made it part of their anti-Muslim hate campaign.
She has helped launch the Community Alliance Against Sexual Exploitation (CAASE),
a group which aims to ensure that the subject is not hijacked by far-right groups.
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Keith Vaz MP, Chair of the Home Affairs Select Committee and MP for
Leicester East
Keith Vaz was first elected in June 1987 and has been re-elected as a Member
of Parliament 6 times. He was the first person of Asian origin to sit in the
House of Commons since 1922 and was Britain’s Minister for Europe under
Tony Blair.
Elected as the youngest Labour Member of Parliament in 1987 he was
appointed an Opposition Spokesman on regeneration and established the
City 2020 Commission. When Labour was elected to government in 1997 he
was made Parliamentary Private Secretary to the Attorney General. He then
became a Junior Justice Minister and was quickly promoted to become a
Minister of State in the Foreign and Commonwealth Office where he helped
negotiate the enlargement of the European Union. In 2001 he became the
senior Labour member on the Justice Committee and in 2007 was elected
Chairman of the Home Affairs Committee and was re-elected for a further
term in 2010 by a vote of the whole Parliament.
He now serves as the Chairman of the influential Home Affairs Committee, a
Parliamentary committee that scrutinises the work of the Home Office. The
portfolio of the committee includes policing, counter terrorism, immigration
and the justice and home affairs agenda of the European Union.
Sayeeda Hussain Warsi, Baroness Warsi is a British solicitor and
politician of Pakistani origin who was created a life peer in 2007.
From May 2010 to September 2012 she was the Co-Chairman, along with
Lord Feldman, of the Conservative Party, and a Minister without Portfolio in
David Cameron’s Cabinet. She was the third Muslim minister and the first
female Muslim to serve as a minister in the United Kingdom, although she
never won an election.
On 4 September 2012, she was appointed Senior Minister of State for Foreign
and Commonwealth Affairs in the Foreign and Commonwealth Office and
Minister for Faith and Communities.
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